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Introductionstobookssuchasthisoneveryoftenincludeproclamationsthat“thisisatimelyvolume”,
totheextentthatthephrasebecomessomethingofacliché.Inthiscase,however,itisabsolutelytrue.
Thethemesandtopicscoveredbythisbookbeardirectlyonourunderstandingof,andreactionsto,
eventsthathaveanongoing,significantandsustainedimpactontheworldinwhichwelive.

Formaldefinitionsof‘cybersecurity’typicallyrevolvearoundsystems,standards,technologiesand
processesforprotectingcomputersystems,networksandthedatatheycontainfromunauthorisedaccess
ormaliciousattacks.Suchadefinitionmayimplythatcybersecurityissomewhatofadry,technically
focusedenterprise,mainlyofconcerntocomputerscientistsandindustryprofessionals.Thatisalong
wayfromthetruth:cybersecurity,andsecurityviolations,haveprofoundimplicationsforallofus.

Wenowliveinaworldwhereallmannerofdevices,servicesandthepeoplewhousethemarenet-
workedandvulnerabletoelectronicattack.Theserangefromobvioustargetsliketraditionalcomputer
andtelecommunicationssystems,tonuclearreactors,children’stoysanddomesticappliances.Allmaybe
threatenedorexploitedindifferentways.Asourrelianceoncommunicationtechnologiesandnetworked
devicesinexorablygrows,cybersecuritywillbecomemoreandmorecriticaltosociety.

At the timewhen thisbookwasbeingwritten,variousaspectsofcyber securitywere rarely far
fromtheheadlines.Businessesandpublicservicesincludinghospitals,werecrippledbyransomware
attacks.Onlinefraudwasrampant,withcoststoeconomiesandindividualsthatarehardtoquantify.In
anumberofcountries,therewereallegationsthatforeignstateshadhackedpoliticalcampaignorganisa-
tions,resultinginthetheftandpublicationofemailsforpoliticalpurposes.Therewereaccusationsof
meddlinginmultipleelectionsbyelectronicmeans.Therewerefrequentconcernsaboutonlineinflu-
enceleadingtopoliticalandreligiousextremism,andtheuseoftelecommunicationsandnetworksby
terrorists,criminalsandnationalsecurityagencies.Loss,theft,andpublicationofpersonalinformation
weredepressinglyfrequent,rangingfromthepersonalphotosofcelebritiestoverylargescalelossesof
personaldataandbreachesofconfidentialitybypublicandprivateorganisations.Whetherdirectlyor
indirectly,issuessuchasthesetouchedallofourlives.

Inanytechnicalfield, thereisa tendencytoprioritise technicalapproachestosolvingproblems.
However,hardwareandsoftwareengineeringcanonlyeverbepartofthesolutiontocybersecurity.
Sincethedaysoftheearliestcomputerhackers,ithasbeenknownthatthehumanelementisamongthe
weakestcomponentsinanysystem.Theuseof‘socialengineering’techniques(manipulatingpeoplein
variouswaystogainaccesstosecurecomputersystems)was,andremains,akeyweaponinthearsenal
ofthosewhoseektoillegitimatelyaccessorattackthesystems,servicesandinfrastructureunderpin-
ningmanyaspectsofmodernlife.
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Humanswillalwaysinteractwithanyinformationsystematsomelevel,andhumanbehaviourthus
becomesapartofthesystem.Andofcourse,ahumanactorisalwaystheinstigatorofanyattackupon
asystem.Itisthereforeimperativetounderstandhowpeopleinteractwiththetechnologiesathand,and
whatindividualbehavioursmayintroducevulnerabilities.Forexample,whatfactorsmightmakesome
individualsororganisationsmoresusceptibletomaliciousinfluence?Howdopsychologicalphenomena
andinformationtechnologiesmediate,underpinorfacilitatesuchprocessesofinfluence?Whatcanbe
donetoprotectindividuals,groupsandsystemsfromsuchattacks?Thesequestionsareclearlyinthe
domainofpsychologyandthebehaviouralsciences.Withoutconsideringthem,noapproachtocyber
securitycaneverbesuccessful.

Thiscollectionofchaptersdealswithseveralkeythemesaroundtheintersectionofpsychologyand
cybersecurity.Oneoftheareasexploredisindividualdecisionmakinginonlineenvironments,which
leadstotheconsiderationsofprivacyprotectionbehaviour,trustformationandindividualcybersecurity
concernsaffectingconsumerbehaviourandultimatelyvictimisation.Next,anumberofphenomena
relevanttocybersecurityonagloballevelareaddressed.Inparticular,thisvolumeinvestigateshow
cultureandreligionmightimpactuponsecurity,arguingthatcybersecuritymeasuresandtechnology
acceptanceareaffectedbyindividualculturaldifferences.Thediscussiondelvesintotheissuesconnected
toonlineradicalisationandcyberterrorismreflectingthecurrencyofthisvolumeinlightoftherecent
attacksworldwideandthepressingneedtobringthisphenomenontoanend.Cybersecurityprofessionals
oftensaythatwecanneverachieveaperfectcybersecurityposture.Theriskofcybersecuritythreats
ratherissaidtobeminimisedthroughtheapplicationofprotectivemechanismsandsecuritycontrols.
Thediscussionofcybersecuritywillnotbecompletewithoutaddressingtwokeyelementsinthis:how
canweeducateandmotivateindividualstobehaveinawaythatreducesrisk?

Drawingonup-to-dateresearchfindings,eachchapteraddresseskeypracticalandtheoreticalissues
inavarietyofimportantappliedcontexts.Thequestionsaddressedherearenotjustofacademicinterest;
theyhavecriticalimplicationsforthesecurityofoursociety.Takentogether,thesechaptersprovidean
excellentoverviewofcurrentresearchandthinkingacrossabroadspectrumofcybersecurity-related
issuesandbehaviouralphenomena.Theywillproveavaluableresourcebothforthoseworkinginthe
behaviouralsciences,andthosewithamoretechnicalfocus.Itisonlybydifferentdisciplinesworking
togetheracrossthatboundarythatriskcanbereducedandsecurityenhanced.

Tom Buchanan
University of Westminster, UK
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Researchersinavarietyofdisciplinesturntopsychologytohelpunderstandhumanbehaviouranddeci-
sionmaking.Psychologyhasalonghistoryofunderstandinghumanbehaviour,thoughtsandactions.By
applyingthatresearchandtheoreticalknowledgetothetopicofcybersecurity,academicsandpractitio-
nersmaybeabletobetterunderstandwhyandwhenpeopleengageincyberattacks.Suchknowledgeis
usefultothoseinlawenforcementandpolicy.Itisalsocrucialtothoseworkinginorganisationswho
trytokeeptheircompaniessafe.

Threatscancomefrominsidetheorganisationorfromoutside.Insiderthreatsposeaparticularly
difficultchallengeasonehastomonitorwhomaybeathreatandtosomeextentwhytheyareathreatat
anygiventime.Toknowthat,wemustrelyonpsychologytohelpusanalysehumanbehaviour.Without
afoundationinhowtobetterunderstandhumanbehaviour,wecouldbeatalosstopredictwhomaybe
aninsidethreat.

Outsidethreatsareinsomewayseasiertounderstandandmanycyberthreatsoriginatingoutside
anorganisationrequirenoassistancefrominsiders.Thereisonlysomuchtechnologycandotokeep
corporationssafe.Asgoodasthetechnologyis,humansareadeptthinkersandwillbeabletonavigate
awayaroundmostsecuritysystems.Thatisnottosaythatanyonecoulddoso,butthosewhohave
aknackforitandaresoinclinedcouldbreachthesecurity.Thosewhoarelessskilledbutequallyas
motivated,maybeabletopaysomeonetobreachtheorganisation’ssecurity.

Conceptssuchastrustandrelationshipdevelopmentarerelevanttothiswork.Psychologyhaslong
studiedtheseideasandcancontributeasignificant literaturetothem.Forexample, in truststudies,
psychologicalresearchhasinvestigatedhowtheconceptisdeveloped,andhowitisfostered.Itlooks
atwhatleadstoabreakdownintrustindyadsaswellasinlargergroupsettings.Throughthissortof
research,wemaybeabletoapplyitanddevelopagreaterunderstandingtowardshowhackinggroups
areformedandrelyoneachothertobreachasecuritywall.Wemayalsouseittotrytomitigatesuch
violationsbydevelopinginterventionstobuildtrustwithinanorganisationorbetweentheorganisation
andpotentialoutsidehackers.

Similarly,wemayrelyonpsychologicalresearchinrelationshipdevelopment.Wecouldlookathow
relationshipsarecreatedandwhowantstobepartofcertainrelationships.Wecouldlookforweaknesses
inrelationshipsandwhatholdspeopletogether.Understandingwhycertainpeoplearedrawntoothers,
whatmotivatesgroupstoformandtohaveaparticularagenda,isallcrucialinconsideringsecurityof
cybersystems.

Aspectsofdisinhibitionandanonymityintheonlinesettingneedtobeconsideredaswell.Disin-
hibitionhasbeenstudiedinpsychologysinceatleastthe1960s.Addressingwhatincreasespeople’s
chancesofactinginaparticularcircumstanceorfailingtoactinothersisnotnewtothefield.What
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isnew,however,islookingtoseehowthatresearchandthosefindingsmaybeappliedtotheonline
environment.Whatfeaturesaboutindividualdifferencesmayincreasesomeone’schancesofusingthe
internettoengageorencourageterrorism?Whatmightmakeanindividualthinkaboutwhys/heshould
useonlinemediaforasocialprotestorchoosetoprotestinamoretraditionalway,ornotatall?Theories
andresearchinsocialpsychologyhavestudiedwhypeoplemaybeinhibitedordisinhibitedtoactin
certainways;thesebookchaptersareabletousethatfoundationasacornerstonetobetterexplorehow
thehumanagentisrelevantincybersecurity.

Anonymityisaninterestingconcepttoconsiderbothinpsychologyandcybersecurity.Weknow
frompsychologythatinlargegroupswhenpeoplefeelthattheycannotbeidentified(thatis,theyare
anonymous)theyaremorelikelytoengageinriskybehaviour.Itispossible,therefore,thatwewould
expectthatsortofbehaviourintheonlineenvironmentwhereidentitymaybeprotected.Theimportance
ofthistocybersecurityisnottobeconsideredlightly.Iftechno-savvypeoplecanprotecttheiridentity,
thisleavesavulnerableonlineenvironmentrifeforinfiltration.Infiltrationcouldcomefrommultiple
sourcesasmanyofthesechaptersattestto.Theinsiderthreat,especiallyiftheculpritcouldremain
anonymous,isundoubtedlyofconcern.Thehackersorthosewhoaresimplyinterestedinbreaching
cybersecurityforthethrillofitwithlowriskofgettingcaughtmayfeelachallengewaiting.Engaging
insocialprotestagainwithalowcostasthemethodsoffindingtheperpetratorarenotwellestablished
couldleadtothosewithonlyminorgrievancestoconsiderviolatingthesecuritywall.Morestructured
groupswhowishtoseeacorporation’sdownfallareabletospendthetime,effortandenergytodevelop
awell-plannedsecuritybreach.Theymaybeabletocallonoutsiderstohelp,againastheprospectof
remainingunknownissubstantial.

Ethicsisanotherareawherepsychologyhasspentafairamountoftimetryingtoconsiderhowto
understandhumanbehaviourfromatheoreticalperspectivewhilstalsoensuringthathumanrightsare
notviolated.Indoingsoitprovidesagoodcornerstonetoaddresscybersecurityfrommultipleangles.
First,byconsideringtheresearchthathasbeendonetounderstandhumanbehaviour,someonelooking
atviolationsofcybersecuritycanrelyonsoliddesignwithethicalguidelinesfullyconsidered.From
theorganisation’sviewpoint,second,afoundationinpsychologycanhelptoguidestrictapproachesto
preventbreacheswhilestillmainlyanethicallyappropriateapproachtoemployeesandthosewhouse
andinteractwiththeorganisation.Third,companymayconsider,againethically,howtopreventsecurity
breacheswhilstmaintainingausableonlineplatform.

Usingtheseconceptsaswellasotheraspectsthatarecornerstonesofpsychologicalresearchwecan
seehowitisacrucialfieldtoconsiderwhenlookingatcybersecurity.Humanbehaviourisatfaultfora
numberofsecurityviolations,especiallyifthetechnologybecomesmoreandmorerobust.Relyingon
wellevidencedandwellresearchedconceptswithinhumanbehaviour,weseehowthehumanelement
isabasetounderstandandmitigateintrusionsincybersecurity.

Thisbookcoversavarietyoftopicsandaddressesdifferentchallengesthathaveemergedinresponse
tochangesinthewaysinwhichitispossibletostudyvariousareasofdecisionmaking,behaviourand
humaninteractioninrelationtocybersecurity.

Eachofthechaptersbringsitsowncontributiononhowpsychologyfurthersourunderstandingof
cybersecurity.Theinnovativechapterslinkastrongfoundationinhumanbehaviourresearchwithap-
plicationtoatopicofcrucialimportanceintoday’sworld.Bylookingatthechapters(seedescriptions
below)itshouldbeclearhowthistopicisoftheutmostimportanceintoday’sworld.Understanding
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cybersecurityandbreachesinitcanonlyhelptomakeallofussafer.Lookingatwaystoprotectour
finances,ourimagesstoredonlineandcompaniesprotecteddata,helpsusall.Consideringresearchon
psychologyandculturalidentitymayhelpusinunderstandingwhoandinwhatcircumstancessomeone
maydecidetoencroachonsecuresystems.

Inaworldascomplexandfastmovingtechnologicallyasoneinwhichwefindourselves,areference
booksuchasthisisamust.Itprovidesthefoundationofunderstandingaspectsofhumanbehaviour
coupledwithanareaofrealconcerncriminologically.Itisnecessaryatthisjunctureoftechnologyand
humanbehaviourtounderstandwho,whenandwhypeoplemightbreachsecuritysystems.Whoarethe
playersmostlikelytodothisandwhatcantheauthorities,policymakersandorganisationsthemselves
dotomitigatethesethreats?Whenarebreacheslikelytotakeplace?Doesithappenwhenpolitical
tensionsriseandthosepronetoengaginginterrorismmightincrease?Doesithappenwhenemploy-
eesbecomedisgruntled?Howaboutwhenpeoplewanttosetthemselvesachallengetoseeiftheycan
violateasecuritysystem?Therearenumerousquestionsaboutwhytheseintrusionsmayhappenatthis
particulartimeandinparticularplaces.Culture,decisionmaking,spottingvulnerabilities,etc.allmake
foranonlinesystemthatisrifetobebreached.Intoday’ssociety,wecannottakealaxapproachtoour
securitynortoleavinghumanbehaviourtotheacademics.Wemustjoinforcestomakesurethatweall
staysafe,andcontinuetounderstand,beforetheviolatorsdo,whatcybervulnerabilitieswehaveexposed.

Thisbookwaswrittenwithalargeaudienceinmind.First,itwascreatedforthepractitioner.When
understandingyourownorganisationandhowtoprotectit,wethoughtabaseinhumanbehaviourwould
berelevant.Ifhumanbehaviourandacenturyofresearchinthisfieldisignored,wearenotusingour
collectiveknowledgetohelpsocietytoday.

Second,thisbookisaddressedtothepolicymaker.Knowingwhattherisksarefromtheorganisational
perspectiveinterwovenwithresearchiscrucialwhenconsideringapplicationsofacademe.Policymakers
oftendonothavetheluxuryofreadingthelatestresearchinafieldbeforeneedingtoconsiderthepolitical
agenda.Hopefullythisbookgivesasummaryofrelevantliteraturewhencontemplatingcybersecurity.

Third,thisbookwasconceivedfortheacademicandresearcher.Thesechaptersshowhowtheoretical
workinpsychologycanbeappliedtoatimelyandrealworldproblem.Asmuchasresearchersenjoy
studyingconceptstosupportorrefutetheory,todosoandseeithavegreatimpactinthebroadercom-
munityispleasing.Thisbookexemplifieshowsuchworkcanprovidesaidimpact.Readingthechapters
providesatrailmapofconceptsinpsychologybeingappliedtokeepingusallsafeinthecyberworld.

Finally,technologydevelopersshouldreadthisbook.Thosewhoworkinthefieldofcybersecurity
undeniablyseethethinlinethatiswalkedbetweenstayingsecureandkeepingcybersystemsfree.We
allwantsystemsthatallowasmanypeopletousethemaspossibleandtokeepourlivesassimpleas
theycanbe.But,creatingabankingsystemforpeopletousefromthecomfortoftheirhome,whileit
maykeepourlivessimpleraswedonotneedtogotothebankduringopeninghours,isnotusefulif
ourfinancesareatrisk.Afinebalancemustbefoundbyourtechnologycounterpartstoensurethat
socialgroupsmayuseonlineforawithoutposingariskforterroristattacks.Ifthetechnologistscan
findthathappymedium,weareinassafeanduserfriendlyaworldaspossible.Theproblemofcourse
isthatthatlineoftenmovesandthetechnologistsmayusethisbooktobetterunderstandhowhuman
behaviourcanchangeandshiftovertime,providingthemastrongerfoundationforwhichtounderstand
wherethatlineismovingtonext.

Belowisabriefsummaryofthechaptersinthisbook.Theyrangeacrosstopicsasyouwillseebut
hopefullygivesaflavourofhowpsychologycancontributetothisfield.Asbothpsychologyandcyber
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securityarevast,itdoesnotattempttobeanexhaustivebook.Yet,itshouldgiveastrongfoundationon
understandingarangeofrelevanttopicsfromdecisionmaking,cognitivebias,terrorism,socialmedia
andguidanceonhowtodoone’sownstudyinanethicallyappropriateway.

Chapter1,“OnlineDecisionMaking:OnlineInfluenceandImplicationsforCyberSecurity,”addresses
thechallengesofunderstandingthedifferencesbetweendecisionmakingthatisperformedonlineand
researchthatusesanonlineforumalone.Thischapterlooksathowcomputermediatedcommunication
impactsonhowwemakedecisionsonline.Developingperspectivesondecisionmaking,andtheap-
plicabilityofthetheoriestotheonlineenvironmentisconsidered,withissuessuchasbuyingbehaviour
toradicalisationbeingaddressed.Thischapterencouragesjointthinkingfromthepractitionerandthe
researcher.ItofferstheideathatmultiplemodelsandperspectivesareneededtounderstandhowCMC
influencesourcapacitytomakedecisionsintheonlineforums.

Chapter2,“HumanFactorsLeadingtoOnlineFraudVictimisation:LiteratureReviewandExplor-
ingtheRoleofPersonalityTraits,”highlightstherolehumanbehaviourhasastheweakestlinkincyber
security.Thisliteraturereviewexplorestheroleofpersonalitytraits,seeksanexplanationforonline
fraudvictimisation,anddoessofromacriminologicalandpsychologicalperspective.First,areview
oftheliteratureinthisareaispresented.Morespecifically,theroutineactivityapproachandtheBig
Fivepersonalitytraitsarediscussedandappliedtoonlinefraud.Second,anovelempiricalstudyon
personalitytraitsispresented,inwhichtheinfluenceoftheBigFivepersonalitytraitsononlinefraud
victimisationisassessed.Thischapterendsbypresentingimplicationsforonlinefraudpreventionas
wellaspossibilitiestoadvancethestudyofcybervictimisation.

Chapter3,“The‘HumanFactor’inCyberSecurity:ExploringtheAccidentalInsider,”describesthe
threatposedbymembersofanorganisation.Thesethreatsmaycomefromdisgruntledemployeesormore
innocuouslyfromignorance.Eitherway,theyposeapotentiallyseriousthreattoinformationsecurity.
Thischapterdiscussingaspectsoftheinsiderthreataswellasthehumanfactorsthatmaycontributeto
onebecomingathreat.Methodstodetectandmitigatethethreatsarepresentedhere.

Chapter4,“Cyber+Culture:ExploringtheRelationship,”highlightssomeofthefindingsofaselec-
tionofrecentstudiesontherelationshipbetweennationalcultureandspecificcyberbehaviours.The
goalofthisworkwastounderstandtheongoingproblemofattributionincybersecurityasadvances
intechnologyisshowingimprovementincyber-attackattribution,albeitslowly.Interestinthepsycho-
logicalresearchofdecisionmakingandtheroleofthehumaninperceptionmanagementleadtothe
beliefthatbehaviourmaybeabletowardoffsomecyber-attacksbydefendingandtrainingusers.In
modellingbehavioursrelatedtocybersecurity,oneneedstoconsidertheroleofcultureinvalueswhich
shapebehaviours.Thischaptercruciallycontributestoanareaofresearchthatislackingbyproviding
foundationalworkinthisfield.

Chapter5,“ExaminationsofEmailFraudSusceptibility:PerspectivesFromAcademicResearchand
IndustryPractice,”coversissuesassociatedwiththepositiveandnegativesidesoftheinternetbeing
usedforentertainment,commerceandcommunication.Thepotentialforhumanadvancementinthis
venueissubstantialbutsoistheriskofincreasinglysophisticatedcyber-attacks.Theseundoubtedly
couldhaveseriouspersonalandcommercialimplications.Fromapsychologicalviewpointtheattacks
offeraninsightintothedecisionmakingprocesseswhichmayleadtobeingavictimofonlinefraud.
Theauthorsusetheirchaptertoattempttounderstandresponsestophishingemailswhilstexploring
howindustryandacademicresearchmightcollaboratetobetteraddressemailfraudthreats.Various
methodstounderstandsusceptibilityandconsideringpreventablesecuritymeasuresareusedtotryto
developintegrativesolutions.
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Chapter6,“IntroducingPsychologicalConceptsandMethodstoCyberSecurityStudents,”discusses
theroleand impactofpsychologyresearchoncybersecurityeducation.Byusingbothpriorcross-
disciplinaryteachingexperienceandobservationsofteachingpsychologicalprinciplesandmethodsto
undergraduateandpostgraduatecybersecuritystudents,theauthorshavecompiledinformationabout
theirexperiences.Thereisastrongfocusonmakingthematerialaccessibleandengaging.Suggestions
astohowtointegratepsychologicalintothecybersecuritycurriculumcompletesthechapter.

Chapter7,“TheRoleofPsychologyinUnderstandingOnlineTrust,”addressesthechallengesoftrust-
ingpeopleintheonlineenvironment.Theauthorsdiscussthemanipulationoftrustandthesometimes
direeconomicandpsychologicalconsequences.Literatureondevelopingtrustonlineisreviewedand
severalcasestudiesdescribetrustrelationships.Crowdfunding,onlinehealthforumsandonlinedating
helpustounderstandtheneedforstrongersecuritymeasureswhichcanincreasetrustjudgmentsand
minimisetheriskoffallingpreytofraudonline.

Chapter 8, “Volunteered Surveillance,” addresses the issues of data collection, data ownership,
digitaltracking,digitalprivacy,cybersecurityandad-blockinginmodernsocietythroughmanagerial,
psychologicalandbehaviourallenses.Astechnologyadvancesmorepartiesgainaccesstoprivatedata
relyingon“agreeorleave”contracts,forcingindividualstogiveupownershipoftheirownbehavioural
patterns.Thesedataarethencommonlyusedforcommercialpurposesinformsofadvertising,targeted
marketingormore.Consumersontheotherhand,seemtoreacttothisinaverybroadspectrumrang-
ingfromad-blockingsoftwaretovoluntarydatasubmission.Thischapteranalyseswhyandhowthese
reactionshappenandproposesolutionsthatcouldbebeneficialtoallpartiesincluded.Thisisavery
novelmacroconcernandrequiresinstitutionalisedoversightofallconcernedstakeholders;governments,
digitalserviceprovidersandpublishers,advertisers,self-regulatoryorganisationsinrelatedsectorsand
non-governmentalorganisationsprotectingconsumers.

Chapter9,“PsychologicalandBehavioralExaminationsofOnlineTerrorism,”presentsmixedmethod
researchresultsonhowterroristsusetheinternettofurthertheiragendas.Severalstudieshaveinvesti-
gatedhowterroristsusetheonlineenvironmentandthechapterfirstexplorescurrentknowledgeabout
theonlinebehaviourofterrorists.Itfollowsontodescribehowqualitativeandquantitativecombined
studiescanbeusedtoconsiderhowtoconductresearchinthisarea.Afterthataseriousdiscussionis
giventothedifficultareaofethicsinthisfieldofresearch.Thechapterclosesbyimpartinginformation
tothereaderabouttheskillsandknowledgenecessarytoundertakeone’sownresearchinthisarena
alongwithconsiderationoftheethicsaroundsuchwork.

Chapter10,“TheRoleofReligiosityinTechnologyAcceptance:TheCaseofPrivacyinSaudiAra-
bia,”coversissuesassociatedwithhowreligionaffectsuserbehaviourandtheacceptanceofemerging
technology.Religiosityisusedtomeasureindividualbeliefs;thischapterexplainshowIslaminfluences
userbehaviourandintentiontousetechnology.SaudiArabia,asanexampleofahardlineIslamicnation
accordingtotheauthorofthischapter,isusedforthediscussionsofprivacyandtechnologyinfluence
inasinglereligioncountry.Thechapterpresentsconclusionsonhowreligioninfluencespeople’sbe-
haviour,privacyperceptionsandacceptancetechnology.

Chapter11,“GroupsOnline:HacktivismandSocialProtest,”reviewsthebroadlydefinedtopicof
hacktivism.Itoffersuptheprovisothatitcanbeviewedasalegitimateformofonlineprotestoroneof
illegalhacking.Additionally,therearethosewhofeelthatthereistruthtobotharguments,andbelieve
itisimperativetoprotectthosewhoengageinhacktivism.Thesecounterdefinitionsmakeitdifficult
tounderstandhowtobridgethegapinassessingmotivations.Theauthorsgiveabriefintroductionto
hacktivismandonlinesocialprotestonline.Inparticular,thesocio-psychologicalandcognitivefactors
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possiblyprovidingthefoundationforindividualstotakepartinhacktivismgroupsareaddressed.Within
thesocio-psychologicalarena,theauthorsconsidertheconceptsofsocialtiesandinfluence.Theseare
subfieldsthatareimportanttoaddresswhenlookingathowindividualsjoin,formandremainingroups.
Thesubfieldofcognitivebiasesisimportantaswellandbiasesareexaminedinlightofhowpeople
thinkandprocessinformationgiventhebiasesweeachhold.Conclusionsaredrawnwithstrategiesto
mitigateandsupportvulnerabilitiesconsideringhacktivismandsocialprotest.

Chapter12,“ACyber-PsychologicalandBehavioralApproachtoOnlineRadicalization,”addresses
thechallengesofbringingmainstreamtheoriesofradicalisationandcyberpsychologytogetherwitha
goaltowardsunderstandingwhomightbecomeradicalised.ThechapterusesIslamicStateofIraqand
al-Sham(ISIS)asacasestudytounderstandhowradicalisedgroupsusecyberspace.Byusingacademic
theory,thechapterconsidersbehaviouralaspectsoftheradicalisationprocess.Italsoreviewshowthose
theoriesarerelevantinexplaining,facilitatingandattractingpeopleonlinetoaradicalisationpathway.

Chapter13,“InsiderAttackAnalysis inBuildingEffectiveCyberSecurity foranOrganization,”
providesadetailedstudyonhowbehavioursfromthoseinsidemayhindersecurityoftheorganisation.
Anumberofrecentstudieshadshownthateventhoughtherearehighlyadvancedandsecuretechnical
controls,severalcyber-attackswerecarriedoutacrossmultipleorganisationsyieldingthereleaseof
confidentialinformation.Itshouldbeclearthenthattechnicaladvancementsofcyberdefencesarenot
impenetrabletoorganisationalsecurity.Insidersoftenhavetheadvantageofbeingatrustedpartywhen
engagingincyber-attacksandmonitoringsaidinsidersisverychallenging.Theinsiderhasthepotential
tocauseproblemstothesocialcredibilityoftheorganisationaswellasdamageitsfinancialstability.
Theauthorreviewsbehavioursofinsiderswhomayposeacybersecuritythreattoanorganisationand
providessomeguidanceforreliablesecurityframeworks.

Chapter14,“AStudyofGood-EnoughSecurityintheContextofRuralBusinessProcessOutsourc-
ing,”presentsinsightsusingscenariosofobjectdecompositionandsharing.Bylookingatlowvaluedata
objectssuchasinsuranceordata-entryformsthechapterisabletoexplorehowinformationisshared
betweenaclientandRuralBusinessProcessOutsourcing(RBPO)organisations.Suchsharingisusu-
allyacrosstasksliketranslation,proof-readinganddataentry.Thesedataobjectsaredecomposedinto
smallerpartsbeforebeingsenttotheRBPOallowingforeachRBPOusertoonlyaccessafewparts
ofacompletedataobject.Nevertheless,thisinformationcouldbeleakedtounauthoriseduserswhich
wouldbreachthedatasecurity.Asthevalueofthesepartsislowthereislittleincentiveforthemto
trulybeleaked.Hereiswheretheideaofagoodenoughsecuritysystemcomesin.Thegoodenough
modelshouldprovidereasonablesecuritytoagroupoflowvaluedataobjects.Thischapterdescribes
theworkofsecuredataassignmentandleakageinRBPO.Bymodellingthisworkasanoptimisation
problem,theauthorsareabletoreviewobjectdecompositionscenariosinlightofsharing,penaltyas-
signmentanddataleakage.

Chapter15,“OnlineResearchMethods,”opens thediscussionontheuseofmorecontemporary
approachestodatacollectionthantraditionalpenandpaperquestionnaires.Althoughthetraditional
methodsarestillmorereadilyused,variousonlinemethodologiesmayenhancescientificinvestigation
andunderstandingsofparticularphenomena.Thechapterexploreshowthesecouldbepotentiallyuseful
inunderstandingpsychologicalissuesrelatedtoarangeofcybersecurityproblems.

Chapter 16, “EmergingThreats for theHumanElement andCountermeasures inCurrentCyber
SecurityLandscape,”presentsanoverviewofemergingissuesinpsychologyofhumanbehaviourand
theevolvingnatureofcyberthreats.Thechapterreflectsontheroleofsocialengineeringastheentry
pointofmanysophisticatedattacksandhighlightstherelevanceofthehumanelementasthestarting
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pointofimplementingcybersecurityprogrammesinorganisationsaswellassecuringindividualonline
behaviour.Issuesassociatedwiththeemergingtrendsinhumanbehaviourresearchandethicsarepre-
sentedforfurtherdiscussion.Thechapterconcludeswithasetofopenresearchquestionswarranting
immediateacademicattentiontoavoidtheexponentialgrowthofinformationbreachesinthefuture.

Thispublicationaddresses theemerging importanceofdigitalpsychologyand theopportunities
offeredbycyber researchers.Wehope thatexperts fromallareasof research, informationsystems,
psychology,sociology,humanresources,leadership,strategy,innovation,law,financeandothers,will
findthisbookusefulintheirpractice.

John McAlaney
Bournemouth University, UK

Vladlena Benson
University of West London, UK

Lara A. Frumkin
Open University, UK
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ABSTRACT

This chapter begins with a brief review of the literature that highlights what psychology research and 
practice can offer to cybersecurity education. The authors draw on their wide-ranging inter-disciplinary 
teaching experience, and in this chapter, they discuss their observations gained from teaching psychologi-
cal principles and methods to undergraduate and postgraduate cybersecurity students. The authors pay 
special attention to the consideration of the characteristics of cybersecurity students so that psychology 
is taught in a way that is accessible and engaging. Finally, the authors offer some practical suggestions 
for academics to help them incorporate psychology into the cybersecurity curriculum.

WHAT CAN PSYCHOLOGY OFFER TO CYBERSECURITY 
EDUCATION AND TRAINING?

There is a symbiotic relationship between the disciplines of computing and psychology: psychologists 
have helped in many ways to understand the way that computer systems are developed and used, but 
also an understanding of computers has helped psychologists to model and investigate human cognitive 
and social processes. This chapter will focus on the former; over the past 60 years, psychologists have 
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tracked and researched the development and impact of computers and they have also been instrumental 
in their design and evolution. To design, develop, implement and evaluate secure sociotechnical systems 
students need to understand concepts and research methods in psychology. To understand the potential 
risks of sociotechnical systems, cybersecurity students need to understand and consider how people 
perceive, remember, feel, think and solve problems, i.e. the domain of cognitive psychology. It is also 
important for students to consider individual differences and social behavior if effective interaction be-
tween people and computer systems is to be achieved, i.e. the domain of social psychology and individual 
differences. An understanding of these psychological topics enables students in cybersecurity to consider 
the potential capabilities and limitations of computer users and helps them to design computer systems 
that are more effective (usable) for a variety of user types. In addition to covering the foundation areas 
of Psychology, it is also important that cybersecurity students are taught evaluation methods and that 
they are able to consider the social impacts and ethical issues regarding the implementation and use of 
computer systems in organisations and society.

A review of the literature and media commentary on cybersecurity attacks shows that increasingly 
they involve social engineering techniques; where psychological principles are used to manipulate people 
into disclosing sensitive information or allowing others to access a secure system (Tetri & Vuorinen, 
2013). For example, phishing emails and phone scams utilize many psychological principles relating to 
social influence to persuade users to open a link, such as appeals based on fear or invoking a sense of 
scarcity or urgency (Cialdini, 2008). However, despite the psychological nature of such cybersecurity 
attacks, research into the role of psychology in cybersecurity is still limited (McAlaney, Thackray and 
Taylor, 2016). Also, often research into the closely linked area of social engineering is conducted from 
the discipline of computing rather than psychology. Indeed, the call for papers for a recent conference 
organized in the UK by the Higher Education Academy on learning and teaching in cybersecurity listed 
relevant disciplines as ‘STEM’ and ‘Computing’ and the eventual program of abstracts contained no 
mention of psychology. Similarly, curricular guidance for the field of cybersecurity education produced 
by the ACM (McGettrick, 2013), contained just two uses of the word psychology and no further detail. 
However, within the last year the importance of psychology has begun to be recognized in the academic 
literature (McAlaney, Thackray and Taylor, 2016). For example, a recent article (Hamman, Hopkinson, 
Markham, Chaplik & Metzler, 2017) suggests the teaching of game theory in cybersecurity courses and 
links this to the psychological nature of many incidents. Hamman et al. propose that one of the benefits 
of game theory is that it fundamentally alters the way students view the practice of cybersecurity, and 
state that it helps to sensitize them to the human adversary element inherent in cybersecurity in addition 
to technology-focused best practices (p1).

The majority of psychological research that has been conducted so far in this area has focused on 
prevention and mitigation strategies for the targets of cybersecurity incidents with little focus on the 
motivation of the perpetrators (Rogers, 2010). Psychology can offer much in helping to understand the 
motivations of individual hackers or scammers, for example drawing on the research into individual 
differences, looking at factors such as self-esteem, introversion, openness to experience and social 
anxiety (Fullwood, 2015). Other work has shown that individual’s motivations are not always related to 
financial gain but can be purely for entertainment or social status reasons (Rogers, 2010). In contrast, 
large scale cybersecurity incidents are often instigated by groups, as opposed to individuals acting alone. 
As such these incidents can be regarded as the result of group actions and group processes; theories 
from Psychology are used to help understand the formation, operation and influence of groups on their 
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members, and these can be usefully applied to online groups (McAlaney, Thackray and Taylor, 2016). 
Many hacking incidents, especially those perpetrated by teenagers and young adults, have been strongly 
related to social group pressure and social psychological influences. For example, individuals involved 
in the 2015 TalkTalk and 2011 Paypal hacks were instructed on how to do this by members of Anony-
mous, the hacktivist collective.

Psychological theories relating to disinhibition and deindividuation have been used to explain a num-
ber of behaviors online and can also be used to understand cybersecurity incidents. The perception of 
anonymity afforded by online communications allows individuals to take actions that would otherwise 
result in legal or social sanctions. Disinhibition refers to the sense that actions conducted online do not 
feel as real as those conducted offline which, it has been argued, can lead individuals to lose self-control 
(Taylor & MacDonald, 2002). Deindividuation, in which individuals lose their sense of self-awareness 
when they interact within a group, has been applied to online groups where individuals are often less 
identifiable and separated by space and time (Taylor & MacDonald, 2002). This is an under-researched 
area, but it would seem that in line with Social Identity Theory some individuals become engaged with 
online groups to an extent which would seem to be particularly intense and where they lose some sense 
of personal identity to social identity. In summary, theories from psychology can be helpful to understand 
and help to predict online behavior.

OBSERVATIONS FROM TEACHING PSYCHOLOGY 
TO CYBERSECURITY STUDENTS

In this section, the authors will review their experiences teaching psychological principles to a wide 
variety of cybersecurity students. The authors have experience teaching at undergraduate and postgradu-
ate level (full-time and part-time) and developing cybersecurity training tools for industry. Foundation 
areas in Psychology which the authors consider important to introduce to students prior to discussing 
their application in cybersecurity are: social processes (e.g. group-working and communication); cogni-
tive processes (e.g. perception, attention and memory), and individual differences (e.g. life experiences, 
gender, personality, cognitive style). Once these areas of psychology are covered, then it is easier to show 
how the authors apply psychological principles to cybersecurity.

Social Psychology and Cognition

The work of social psychologists can help understand the ways that technology affects social interac-
tion, attitudes and behaviour. The authors ensure that there is a strong focus on how students can make 
practical use of the research findings and cover the major topics within Social Psychology (conversation 
and communication; group processes; interpersonal perception and attraction; social influence; attitudes, 
and conflict) and Cognitive Psychology (perception, attention and memory). Then the authors apply 
this understanding of social cognition to cybersecurity contexts and example topics covered include:

1.  How an analysis of online language and communication can be used to identify fraudulent com-
munication and how persuasive language can influence faulty decision-making regarding judgments 
of trust;
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2.  Group dynamics in cybersecurity incidents are reviewed, for example the group processes that shape 
the actions of both the cyber attackers and their intended target, including how group dynamics 
may lead to risky decisions and overestimations of skill and ability;

3.  The psychological basis of social engineering techniques, and how these may be mitigated and 
prevented;

4.  The role of emotion when users engage with sociotechnical systems, e.g. Frustration experienced 
with the technical components of a secure system have been linked to poor decision making and 
subsequent risky behaviour;

5.  The link between cognitive load and poor online decision making;
6.  New technology and organisational change is highlighted, covering issues such as the management 

of staff working remotely online and selection and technology enhanced training of cybersecurity 
personnel; and

7.  The psychological elements of computer games are covered, in terms of the way gamification is 
used to motivate and persuade potential victims of a scam and also the authors highlight elements 
of addiction that may lead to poor decision-making.

Assessment and practical activities are varied and three examples are included here. The ways that 
online groups can influence the way their members interact and behave is addressed by asking students 
to devise their own scam website which aims to adopt new members to a fictitious online community. 
Students design experimental materials to study the links between working memory and online search 
strategies. Thirdly, students use and evaluate an online training package to highlight cognitive biases in 
cybersecurity.

Individual Differences

To illustrate individual differences in susceptibility to scams, the authors cover the following topics:

1.  A psychological understanding of the cognitive deterioration in older adults and how this knowledge 
can be used to understand how, when and why older adults are vulnerable to financial scams;

2.  How gender and personality can affect levels of online susceptibility in relation to internet dating 
scams;

3.  How stress and cognitive style can influence poor decision making; and
4.  Research from consumer psychology related to e-commerce, e.g. Individual consumer behaviour 

and trust in e-commerce exchanges and relations between company and consumer.

In seminars, cybersecurity undergraduates engaged well in tasks where they were asked to think from 
both the defence and attack perspectives. One seminar involved asking students to identify the most at-
risk groups and then tailor the advice they would give to that specific group. For example, if they are 
advising an older adult who is unfamiliar with technology, they must think of how to explain this using 
simple terminology. If explaining to a child how to stay safe online, they need to use examples that 
children can identify with. Students were also asked to design a cyberattack that would circumnavigate 
their advice. The most successful exercises were highly interactive; recapping information from the most 
recent lecture, discussing in groups and then presenting their viewpoints to the class as a whole. It was 
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interesting to see that despite beginning the module with a somewhat cynical attitude to the importance 
of psychology, after a few seminars there was an increase in interest and participation. One large con-
sensus from the students was that there needs to be greater emphasis on education about cybersecurity 
at all ages and levels of experience.

Research Methods

Cybersecurity students may have limited understanding regarding the way empirical methods (an inte-
gral part of all Psychology degrees) can be used to evaluate computer systems. To address this, topics 
such as Experimental Design and Internet-Mediated Research are covered. Ideally students need to 
experience or apply methods, therefore it is helpful if the teaching experience includes case studies and 
practical workshops and assessed scientific reports. The authors have run workshops which compare 
qualitative methods (e.g. observation, focus groups) and quantitative methods (e.g. questionnaires and 
performance scores) to evaluate the individual’s perceived vulnerabilities and this has contrasted the 
different methodological approaches well.

Designing an Internet-based experiment or survey requires careful consideration. Although cybersecurity 
students clearly have the technical skills to conduct online surveys, they often have less understanding of 
experimental design and what can be done with the data. There are many benefits of Internet-mediated 
research (for example, access to a larger population), however, many psychological and methodological 
issues need to be addressed by cybersecurity students and researchers. Issues the authors cover include:

1.  The difficulty in ensuring that the participant is who they say they are and that they are answering 
in an honest way;

2.  How to gain a representative sample;
3.  How to construct questionnaire items to avoid bias;
4.  Issues of data screening and sample attrition rates need to be considered;
5.  The demographic profiles and questionnaire scores of those who did and did not take part in online 

experiments or surveys need consideration, and finally
6.  Ethical issues, e.g. Whether informed consent can be gained online and how debriefing will take 

place.

Ethics

The teaching of ethics to cybersecurity students is not new. For some time, the teaching of ethics has 
been a requirement on degrees accredited by the British Computer Society (BCS). Since the classic text 
on computer ethics (Johnson, 1985), coverage of ethics has increased as computer systems become more 
pervasive in daily life. For example, issues of information security such as privacy, ownership, access 
and liability and reliability have become more important. These advances have led to the most recent 
edition of computer ethics (Johnson, 2009) including much work drawing on Psychology, e.g. covering 
the psychological and social implications of Internet use. However, despite the increasing need for eth-
ics teaching sometimes there can be pressure on Computing departments in meeting this requirement. 
This is mainly due to it being a difficult area for computing staff to teach which, according to Dark & 
Winstead (2005), is because the area of ethics is not positivistic in nature. As psychologists the authors 
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have been able to offer a different perspective on teaching ethics to cybersecurity students, based on 
the work of Dark & Winstead (2005), who discuss the use of educational theory and moral psychology 
to inform the teaching of ethics in computing-related fields. In their paper, they discuss ideas on moral 
development and the nature of morality, specifically as it relates to changes that educators may be try-
ing to elicit within computing students when teaching ethics. The ways that a computer scientist and a 
psychologist teach ethics can be quite different, with the former more likely to use a positivist approach 
and the latter an approach based on educational theories. For example, a positivist approach would define 
what is right and what is not right (i.e. define truth) and then address what happens if one does not do 
what is right or does what is wrong. However, many Psychologists would disagree, saying that you cannot 
teach right and wrong and that although there are many laws which computing students need to know 
about, regarding what is wrong/right in society, there are not many things that are ethically questionable 
that are not illegal (and possibly vice versa!). In summary, philosophers have long recognized that it is 
almost impossible to ‘teach’ a student ethics, rather teachers need to advance students’ sense of moral 
development and reasoning (Kohlberg & Kramer, 1969), something covered on all Psychology degrees. 
With this in mind, it is also important to consider the age and experience of students when designing 
teaching materials on ethics (covered further later). In summary, Psychologists have a lot to offer in 
the teaching of ethics to cybersecurity students. Some academics (Greene & Hiadt, 2002) go as far as 
discussing ethics purely in psychological terms, regarding the cognitive, affective and social aspects, 
when they state that the origins of human morality are emotions linked to expanding cognitive abilities 
that make people care about the welfare of others, about cooperation, cheating and norm following.

Considering the importance of individual’s own behaviour around security and their understanding 
of the implications and consequences of behaviour, the behavioural component of morality could be of 
great value to teaching psychological principles to cybersecurity students; especially as learning has 
been shown to be aided by doing (Reese, 2011). Utilising educational games such as the Cyber Security 
Challenge UK has been of great value; such games set challenges for students to complete such as find-
ing hidden data within a spread sheet. Additionally, the authors draw on students’ life experiences to aid 
learning of the psychological materials; discussed further in the next section.

CONSIDERATION OF THE PROFILE OF CYBERSECURITY 
STUDENTS IN DEVELOPING PSYCHOLOGY MATERIALS

The variation between students studying different disciplines has been well documented regarding life 
experiences, gender and approaches to studying (Richardson, 1994). It is proposed that some of the fol-
lowing factors may affect the way that psychology teaching materials are perceived and understood by 
cybersecurity students and their level of engagement with the materials. Without wishing to generalize and 
stereotype students, these factors were considered in the way that materials were designed and presented 
with the over-arching aim to produce materials that considered and embraced individual differences.

Gender

The composition of most Psychology and Computing degree courses are significantly skewed, with 
females making up the majority of psychology degrees (79%) and males making up the majority (82%) 
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of computing degrees (Higher Education Statistical Agency, 2014). There have been many attempts to 
explain the reasons why males and females are attracted to different disciplines and a review of these 
studies shows very little support for cognitive abilities being the differentiating factor; for example, simi-
lar abilities have been found when comparing students studying social with physical sciences (Halpern, 
1992). Recent research has looked at personal values, interests or motivation factors to investigate what 
Radford and Holdstock (1995) term, ‘what people want to do rather than what they can do’. Wilson (2003) 
used quantitative and qualitative methods to further understanding of how Computing is perceived. In 
her paper she argues from a constructionist approach that, rather than any real difference in skill, female 
and male differences are a product of historical and cultural construction of technology as masculine (p. 
128). For example, she notes that girls at school have been shown to be superior to boys in some areas 
of programming, but that they lack encouragement and interest so that by the time they reach 18 years 
of age they have already opted out. Wilson (2003) identifies teaching styles which appeal to female stu-
dents as those with an emphasis on relational and contextual issues and co-operative learning through 
teamwork and group projects. While styles preferred by males are those that emphasize the formal and 
abstract and independent learning. Therefore, when teaching psychology to cybersecurity students (where 
there are usually more male students) traditional methods used in Psychology classes such as seminar 
discussions have not always been the most effective method. The authors have tried to use a broad range 
of methods, but recognize that some are more effective with the majority male cybersecurity students.

Life Experiences

Cybersecurity postgraduate courses tend to attract a significant number of mature entrants who have 
frequently been employed in other careers, have many life experiences or are currently working in a 
related industry and studying part-time. It is important for the contextual examples to link to real secu-
rity incidents and to draw on the experiences of students. While undergraduate cybersecurity courses 
are more likely to attract direct-entry students, therefore the examples may be more closely linked to 
incidents publicized in the media.

It is important to consider stage of moral development and life experience of students when presenting 
materials on the topic of ethics. For example, an environment needs to be created that allows students 
to safely reflect on and explore their moral beliefs relative to the current issues in cybersecurity. The 
authors found that postgraduate students are more interested in the philosophical debates regarding the 
psychological and legal implications of Internet use, compared to undergraduate students. Issues that 
students have debated include: whether deviance online is different from deviance in face-to-face con-
texts; whether online addiction is similar in process to other addictions and how it might impact security 
vulnerabilities, and how a person’s face-to-face and online identity might differ.

Gibbs, Basinger and Fuller (1992) suggest undergraduates’ moral development is not fully developed; 
they are still developing an understanding of how moral issues may relate more generally to societal 
functioning. This could explain differences in debates between undergraduates and postgraduates. The 
postgraduate students were more open to different perspectives than undergraduates and his could be due 
to being older, and therefore having stronger convictions formed, or life experience within the industry. 
Thus, this could also be informative to the types of materials used to teach psychological principles; the 
postgraduates may find it easier to consider the bigger picture and societal implications of cybersecurity. 
While undergraduates may need more support in understanding the wider societal implications.
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Motivation to Study and Learning Style

The motivation of students to study a particular course will clearly affect their engagement and there 
may be some initial resentment of cybersecurity students toward the topic of psychology; this needs to 
be considered and addressed. Many students choose psychology to help develop an understanding of 
themselves and others and to develop ‘people’ skills useful later in a range of careers. In contrast, from 
our observations many cybersecurity students see the course as a stepping stone to gaining almost im-
mediate employment in the security industry or as CPD to gain promotion.

Radford and Holdstock (1995) investigated differences between reasons why students chose Computing 
and Psychology degrees. Students were given a list of 60 items on the ‘outcomes or benefits of Higher 
Education’ to rank. These ranged from passing exams, learning to work with others, development as a 
person, develop problem solving skills etc. The results showed that the most important items differen-
tiating the two fields were that computing students chose the development of problem-solving skills, 
logical thinking and increasing future earning power. While for psychology students, development as a 
person was important as was understanding other people, oneself and greater personal independence. 
They identified two key factors related to a student’s choice of discipline: (i) personal development versus 
social relationships and (ii) thinking about and directly dealing with people versus things. The implica-
tions of this for teaching psychology to cyber students are twofold: (i) that cybersecurity students may 
be less open to thinking about people problems when considering online threats and security, and (ii) 
that it is important that students are aware of the way people use technology and their interactions with 
others can be as important as functionality.

A considerable amount of work has been published on the relationship between personality type and 
learning in Further and Higher Education, although there is relatively little focusing on students from 
specific disciplines. Layman et al (2006) collected personality types of students studying a software 
engineering course using the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI). the authors considered this when 
adapting our psychology materials from those designed for psychology students, in terms of: groupwork 
and individual work; using lectures to emphasize concepts as opposed to factual data, and materials 
presented objectively as matters of fact with concise, concrete explanations.

It is important to recognize that students studying for cybersecurity courses are likely to have been 
taught in different ways and may approach studying in different ways, compared to those studying for 
Psychology degrees. From personal observation, cybersecurity students are generally more familiar 
with assessments which have definitive answers, while Psychology students are more accustomed to 
discussing the relative merits of both sides of a debate and to provide a balanced view rather than a 
definitive answer. This would support the extensive work by Kolb (1981) investigating learning styles 
and subject discipline. Depending on their background it has also been our experience that cybersecurity 
students can find the methodological approaches used in Psychology to be quite different from what 
they have previously experienced. Students from a cybersecurity background may be more accustomed 
to an epistemological and ontological stance which posits that understanding of phenomena is reached 
though objective study and experimental methods, and there is a finite set of solutions to any problem. 
In contrast the sub-disciplines of Psychology range from those which take a very positivist approach to 
those which are based largely on ideographic knowledge and social constructionism. Whilst the psy-
chology topics that the authors have taught cybersecurity students do tend to lean more towards those 
which take a positivistic approach there is in general more subjectivity and uncertainty embedded with 
the teaching materials than they may be accustomed too. A comment that the authors frequently receive 
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from cybersecurity students is that they find it strange that many areas of psychology have no single 
theory that is widely accepted as being the ‘correct’ one, and that instead there appears to be often be a 
multitude of, at times mutually exclusive, theories for any given psychological phenomenon.

CONCLUSION

We would like to conclude by reflecting on our experiences to offer some general tips for those about 
to embark on teaching psychological principles to cybersecurity students.

As with all interdisciplinary teaching, materials need to be adapted effectively to provide appropriate 
links to the other discipline. In the case of cybersecurity, psychology materials need to be linked to top-
ics taught on other units within the cybersecurity course and to show an awareness of the professional 
context of cybersecurity. It is important to deliver the materials at the correct level, taking into account 
the relevant intended learning outcomes and educational stage. At the first year of an undergraduate 
degree, the emphasis needs to be on practical activities and workshops can be used to demonstrate how 
recommendations based on Psychology can be put into practice. Indeed, examples can be used to il-
lustrate where Psychology has not been considered to great effect! At final year undergraduate level, 
the authors found that students appreciate more detail as to how research was conducted and they need 
to develop skills to allow them to consider different psychological methods to evaluate the security of 
online systems. At postgraduate level, students are interested in hearing about ground-breaking research 
where psychology is being applied to inform cybersecurity, but also they appreciate discussing the 
philosophical debates. It is important not to overwhelm students (at any level) with psychological con-
tent but to provide case studies and references to support the concepts being covered. Similar to being 
prepared regarding the curriculum and educational level of your intended learners, some understanding 
of the profile of your intended learners can assist in developing Psychology materials for cybersecurity 
students. For example, the style of presentation of Psychology activities can be adapted to better match 
the approaches to studying of cybersecurity students.

Finally, it is important to recognize that students will have a certain perception of what Psychology 
covers. It is common for some cybersecurity students to think Psychology is only concerned with treating 
psychological disorders or that it is an ‘un-scientific’ way of explaining human behavior. As a result, it 
is useful at the start of any contact with cybersecurity students to briefly cover what is Psychology and 
what is not Psychology and to differentiate between academic Psychology and ‘popular’ Psychology. 
This helps to contextualize the wider role of Psychologists in the many areas of modern life relating to 
computing and technology. This has been helped recently with TV programs such as ‘Hunted’ (2015) 
employing forensic psychologists and cybersecurity experts to hunt escapees.
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